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XECUTORS NOTICE. — 

testamentary on the estate ol 

Uriah Slack, lute of Potier twp, dec'd, 
having been granted to the undersigned 
all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to snid estate are requested to make imme. 
dinte settlement, and those having claims 

against the same to bt tham duly 
nuthentieated for settiemen 

BAM'L G. BLACK, 
W. A. BOAL, 

Executors, 

NOTICE, 
By virtue and Authority of the powers 

and duties in me vested by the 11th sce 
tim of net of Assembly of the 24th day of 
May, 1871, all fish baskets, ool wieres 
kiddies, brush or fascine nits, or any other 
permanently set means to take lsh in the 
nature of s seine which are known to be 
wastefull and extravagant modes of fish. 
ing, existing in any of the streams within 
Centre County, are hereby declared 
common nuisances and are ordered to be 
dismantled by thelr owners or masters, 
0 as to render them no longer capable of 
inking or injuring fish of the streams of 
whatever kind : sand all such fish baskets, 
eel wieres, where they now exist are not 
destroyed or dismantled within 10 days 
after the dates ofthis notice, 1 shall proceed 
to remove and dismantle the same as di- 
rected by said 11th section of act 24th of 
May, 1871. : ; 

JOHN BPANG LER, 
Bellefonte, Pa., Aug. 14, 1881, Sheriff, 

4 ARM AT PRIVATE SALE. The 
undersigned offers at private sale, 

bis valuable farm east of Centre Hill, 
containing 76 ACRES LAND, sll clear 
except about three scree, which is wood: 
land, Thereon erecied a 2 story lo 
House, weatherboarded, a Bankbarn.an 
all necessary outbuildings, A well 
of good, never falling water at the house, 
and a fine stream of running water through 
the farm, and water in every fleld Also 
a good Orchard of grafied fruit. About 
20 acres of the land is excellent meadow, 
ORE IN THREE FIELDS of the farm. 
The farm is under good fences and cul 
tivation, and is the farm formerly owned 
by Peter Wolf, on the forks of the 
isa ng from Poulers Mills to Spring 
Midl For further information inquire 
h ® ye premises or John Shannon at 
C ®ve Hall, 
daug im PHILIP KEMP. 

Wanied 
AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS! 

JOHN B. GOUGH'S bras’ new 

SUNLIGHT mo SHADOW 
s the deat ¢ off Its Scenes drawn 

Grom the bright and ehady ads of 1, pray rah 

John B. Gough 
can portray them. This grand work—asw fiw 
time published —i8 the * booming *' beck fie tht rd 
is outselling all others few 10 one. The thirtythird 
thousand is now in press. Its immense sale Mas heen 
made entirely by active canvassers. No other book com. 
pares with it for quick and profitable vetarms. We are 
starting more agents now than ever before, and we be. 
Lieve the sale of this book will reach Owe Hundred 
7 housand Copies in the me xt fore menths, 

Ve want sono more agents af ance, to 3 

grand book to the thousands who are w iy his 
Remember the sale is only mow commen ing. book 
is entirely new, and mast of the territory is wos clear, 

—————— 

HOSTERMAN; 

Agents, mow is your tise fo make meney, 3nd 31 the 

Centre Hall zesiines . Officest on 
#ireet, th. 

sine time circulay fhorong : 
I Territory and very Bos fursteciass bouk. En. 

£8 

our large chroulars containing full particulars, Address 

Fallin Hen &| 70 A FE TERE 
A.D. Wornseron & Co., 

HR 

AT 

WM. WOLFE'S. 

pn 

RELATING TO EXECUTORS, AD- 
MINISTRATORS AND 

GUARDIANS, 

The following bill has received the sigs 

nature of the governor; 
A supplement to an act relating to execu 

tors, administrators and guardians, 
“Little children keep! That the act approved the thirteenth 

Amon, =1 John, day of April, one thousand eight-hundred 
and filty-nine, entitled "An not relating 

‘ : : 0 exen iministrators and guardi: 
1 wine tha study of this Lins 4 axe Store, a g * Ww § iy 

son, the preceding verses of 1 i i Li . : 
$3 } 4 he actully read. Explain to the adminitidlor of Kusrditn has Des re 

scholars the natures of the sin which led to quired or heres ler & a HY Fog SUR 

the awful punishment inflicted on the peo: Hi receipt of money te ive . Jo ot ng 

Moses had been absent in the Mount! ond as required 'y law iLeha e awfy 

forty days and forty nights (eh, xxiv 18, itor such executor, administrator or guars 

I'he people, ever pr ne to forgetfulness dian upon paying over such money to 

and disobed ca, hegan to clamor for areditors, heirs, lezalens or ward to re. 
and dlaobedier of 3 0 di.| quire under the direction of the orphan's 
visable re presentation of ehovah, In ai court & bond refunding receipt or other 

rect violath n of the sad nd ought: obligation from the person or persons res 

Hh : oh y °y had 4 a y iby reliving the money to idemnify such exs 

io PL Rly piu Wp url Law Ho ecutor, sidministrator or guardian to the 

! : ha him lob. xxxil 1) At amount each one may receive, by adding 

heir entreaty, Aaron fashioned ‘a goldes thereto as follows; “And whenever such 
+ Ce tinp.o tho word AY: hits? ward has reached a lawliul sage and ls a 

al R Yaariing 0%, ;. \ i married woman it shall be competent jor 
in imitation of the Egyptian ox w ar Hy ner either in person or by allorney to sign, 

HE AC seal and deliver her own refunding bond 

. to such guardian or his legal representa 
such as they had boe hat ¢ ustomed bl ive with the same effect ops hin ibe a 

witness in « : th the * married and were receiving sald monay 
retura lo the camp, lirectly from the executor or administra 

Approved June 10, 188] 
Hexny M. Hoyr: 

ibn — 

18 IT POSSIBLE 

that a remedy made of such common, 

simple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, 

Dandelion, &e,, make so many and sueh 

marvelous and wonderful cures as Hop 

Bitters do? It must be, for when old and 

young, rich and poor, Pastor sand Doctor, 

Lawyer and Editor, all testify to have 
heen cured by them, we must believe and 

doubt no longer, See other column.— 

Post. 

I 

8 | INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

SEPTEMBER 11, 

A 
THE PRESIDENT TO GO TO 

LONG BRANCH, 

The President ghas held his own for 
the last 6 or 7 days, with a slight change 
for the better, The doctors think he 

should be taken from the white house, 

alse the malaria from the Potomac flats 

will kill him. Again it is feared he is 

too week to stand the trip to 

Branch, 200 miles, 

Ce ,, -—a M 

¥ 5 

«The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of MARVIN THE MASHER, 
Central Penn'a assembled at Newport, » 
on 31 ult, Rev. W. E, Fischer and C, E. 
Emerick, del, Rev. 8, EF. Farst and Dr, 
Rhone, del, Rev. J. A Koser and M, D, 
Snyder, del, Rev. J. K. Miller, Rey, G 
W. Sechrist, Rev, J, Tomlinson, Rev. J, 
Youtzey, and Rev. W. R, Weiland and L. 
Brompart, del, were in attendance from 
this county. Rev. W, BE, Fischer was 
elected President, and Rev. Youtzey, 

Secretary of Synod, 

Brown's, they say, sell the cheapest 
furniture in central Penn, on Bishop 
street, Bellefonte, 

«Crrennarion—The Reformed and 
Lutheran Sunday schools, near Penn 
Hall, Pa, had a grand celebration in 
Mr. Jno, F. Heckman's grounds near 
the Reformed church, on last Saturday. 
The day proved favorable and the 
schools assembled at the Reformed 
church in the morning, from which place 
they marched to the grove where seals 
had been prepared so that all could be 
comfortably seated, The schools were 
then addressed by Prof. Henry Keller, 
of the Penn Hall Academy, who deliver 
ed an able and interesting address 

Another Addition, Making Fourteen 
Bogus Wives, 

Richmond, Va, August 80. ~Marvin, 

whose wives and forgeries grow more nu- 

merous every day, was arraigned at the 

Police Court this morning. There was 

large crowd present to sea him, Marvin 

had the same lmp, brokensdown 

rheumatic appearance of yesterday, 

in all the conversations that 

place he maintains the feigned stutter it 

with 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 
PANINI AINSI NN NPN NSN NNN 

WM. KURTZ... ......o. Associate Editer, 

Centro Hall, Ph ., Th're. Sept8 | 

Lesson 11.—Idolatry Punished, 

Exodus xxxil, 20 85 
  

Goroex Texr, 
yourselves from idols, 
v, ol 

8 1 

—— ee ———————— Long H" ! " 

: 2 TERMS, 8 per year, when paid in 
advances ; $2.00 whr a not paid wm advance. ; . : . : 
Advertisements 2eis per line for three ine 
gertions, and beenis line for every sub 

{dvertisements by tA sequent insertion the | He was followed by Rev. C. W, EK, Siegle, 

vear at a ltberal discount, : the Reformed minister in charge, who 
Subscribers outside the county shor so gave them words of encouragement 

var ws 10 ots, amount of one veas ong to be remembered After the ad 

ge, instead of Wels as formerly when paid | dresses the scholars were marched to a 

themselves. large table which was groaning vader 

Subseriders can u the many good eatables of every descrip 

$runts stand at the Rey s § Fon { rion, After all present had fared sampt. 
$ ting he aries on he papers i the nounsly of the repast the you! g people 

tha firm Per yb a ron Fes lenjoyed themselves by engaging in 
the 1st of January. "1875, and that vi sa numerous innocent amusements ¥ very 

{ume he was vayng She printer thing passed off very harmoniously and 

» the grand affair shows what neighbors 

an do if they but work together hars 

I | | Il 

moniously for a good cause . 

Whitmer & Co., 

We have often heard Centre county 

SEPT. 10, 1881. 

that a balky horse 

CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT, 

ii @ "itp 
iit 

Wiis i OL, 

and a 

Executive Mansion, Washington, D. 

(,, September 5, 830 A, M.- -(Official), 
{The president was somewhat restless 

be oflicers of the Centra county iquring the eraly part of the night, but 

Agricaltural Nin ely expect All unusua| slept well after midnight He has taken 

ly interesting Fair this year. Bpecialihy the mouth and retained the nutri 
attention will he given to the Amuse: ment prescribed. This morning his 

ment Department, pulse is loss frequent than vesterday and 
. his temperature is a degree above the 

The Tri-State Grangers' normal Pulse 102, temperature 90.5, 
nice, respiration 18, 

Williams' Grove, Pa, August 30. ~The Pulse 114 at Noon, 
Grangers' picnic was attended to-day by Executive Mansion. 12.50 P. M 
thousands of Patrons of Husbandry from! 1 Ap “ 
West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, Del- h 
aware and Pennsylvania, Horticultural 
and agricultural exhibits sre presented 

have taken   
1 

his speech admirable regularity, |'® 

The prisoner gave his name as "Genera 

Budlong A. Morton.” 

Attorner Witt sald he had prepare 

warrants charging him 

. Commonwenlt " 

1 tw ’ 

one with forgery 

ht Pleo and the other with bigamy. Marvin said 

$ that having been brought here a prisoner 

: he wished the proceedings to be deferred what ins be 

I. This 
fiom fro     until he could confer with counse 

(om. | 
~The president's condition has not | 

changed materially since the last bulle- 
tin, except that there is some increase in 

: 3 be ' frequency of pulse; has taken with some] ; ) 
from all these Mates, and quite A rivalry relish nourishment administered hw the | discarded his fine clothes and 

has buen excited between them. Ap: oneh and had no return of gastric ir. [the spry old gentlemanly dignity whieh he 
ples, peaches, plums, grapes, Onions and yoahility, Pulse 114, temperature 90.5 |sssumed with so much success among the 
the general fruits of the Shenandoah respiration 18, 
and Caomberland Valley regions are ony 
exhibit. To-morrow and Thursday will To Start at 6 A, M. Today 
be the big days, and thousands of people Executive Mansion, It has 

are expected to be present. To-nightip.an decided to move the president 
and avery night during the show the from the white house and to convey 
grounds will be illuminated with the yim t » Long Branch by a special train 
Brush electric light, while communica ie, morrow morning at b o'clock. 
tion is had with the world through the| . . . 
Bell telephone, which has been put up| A Branch Track to be Laid, 

by Mr. Clute, of Harrisburg. | Long Branch, Sep. 5.~The New Jer 
The order of exercises was the follow- sey Central railroad authorities received 

ing: In the morning, Leonard Rhone, a telegram this morning from Wayne 
worthy master of the state grange off MacVeagh asking that a branch 
Pennsylvania, from Centre county, de-/track be laid from Elberon station to 
livered an address on the general pur {Franklin cottage to convey the president 
pose of the order of Grangers. Rev, Dr.lin upon at 11 a, m. to-morrow. Work 

James Calder of Penn'a followed inan/was immediately commenced and will 
address on the secrecy of the order, its be completed as requested, 
extent and purposes, music being furn- Preparations Progressing Satisfactory. 
ished at intervals by an excellent brass e / 
band from Lewisburg. In the afternoon, | Executive Mansion, Sep. 6, 145 A, M, 
Mr. C. L. Whitney, worthy lecturer of —At this hour the president is reported 

the Michigan state grange, who has been | 8 resting quiet ¥: No unfavorable sym. 
lecturing the past month in Delaware toms or change in the president's condi 
and New Jersey, delivered an able and ton have been observed since midnight, 

eloquent address on points relative to] the preparations for the removal are 
the order of husbandmen, Inthe even-| progressing very satisfactorily and the 
ing an address was made by Mr I, W, [indications now are that it will not) 
Nicholson, worthy master of the grange voour until about § a. m, 
of New Jersey. { 

was agreed 10, 

While Morton 

| Salam, Mass. , 

whiskers, cultivated a beard 

the 

he shaved off his usual side 

was In prison at {and the people worshiy pad it, with t 
{ omipaniment of wanton and Heantiou 

les,   on his chin, nhect W orship © 

the heathen (On his 

Moses’ first wis 10 destroy the imag 

«nd command the people to drink the wa 
or into which he cast the remains of it 
Then, when hesaw thatthey were "naked 

{ it ire 

igh the inexcusable weakness 

afd folly of Aaron~he fol CO pe led to 

War to BOVErer measure 

Verses 26-20, — In the 

horse Owners say 
abandoned 

could be mado to git by putting a bap. act ‘or 

die of burning straw uader him, and 

tho' we neversaw it tried, it appeared fo 

us as a plausible remedy, for a sin of 
horse-flesh that would set a8 man to 
swearing about as quick as two balky 
joints of stove-pipe. But here isan item 
by which we find that fire wont move a 
balky horse in Canada at least: An ins 
human action is reported from Pont 
Rouge. A farmer had trouble with a 
balky horse and in order to break the 
animal of the habit lit a fire under him 

So determined was the horse not to 
move that he maintained his place un. 
til, overcome by the heat, he tay down 

The owner attempted to save 
Or 

women and bank efficers, 

suf L = DEA DO 

’ e loose from al 
  ar rather, un 

straint throt 
    He is now a decrepit old man, wearing 

Q . a blue flannel coat, slouched hat, a soiled 
Sep, 0, " 

shirt and rumpled collar, having & blotehs B 

tle oF the ca § 

HT y been fortified aller 

the battle of Rephidim, and the “gate,” as 

in the ease of a city, would be the genera 
ace for any movement withir 

Who 4 
wore a procia 

amnesty, The people 
had grievously but prompt re 

pentance and would secure 
again the favor of Jebovah, Unfo me—the 

¢ here presented 1% 8 sublime one 

a nation in rebellion ; on 

the other, Moses tut “one, with God, is 

a majority; and Moses, knowing that 
(God was with him, did not fear to face the 
rebellious people, and boldly summon 
them to return to their allegiance. The 

Levi Moses’ own tribe { Ex. 4. 1) 

hey had, indeed, shared in the same sin; 
but “moved, among other considerations 
by a clearer insight and a deeper feeling 
of what is right, and it may be by thelr 
relationship le Moses,’ they speedily 

ranged themselves is side. Ful every 

man ki { by his side, &¢. the order 

given seems, at first view, Lo command an 
indiscriminate slaughter, Yel, literally 
followed, this would have compelled the 
Levites to slay one another, as well as the 
contumacious,. We must, then, under 
stand it as requiring only the execution of 
those who showed themselves still rebels 
lious, whether brother, companion, or 
neighbor, The result is given in verse O8 
—a solemn illastration of the “goodness 
and severity’ of God, the persistently dis. 
obedient being cut off in order thst the 
remainder, warned by their fate and saved 
from their evil example, mig be pre. 

ceived a letter from a young lady in Wil. ie Bp Hy ya io oi r \ 5 

mington, N. C., in which she states that| had said that is, whe: g the order 

he married and deserted her some months{io lhe led Lev Consecrate 

since and she eried aloud for justice | your ses fosday 1 &e —~the 
SH gp nargin reads, Fill 3 &o. The 

LT REAR § . i ono loffering was to be an unraserved one The 

M. [also directed to issue orders which will| GEN ERAL { ARR, 1 x : OFFIC ERS ther nut no son, the brother 
AND 110 MEN SAID To HAVE the brother } Levites,” says the 

BEEN SLAIN IN AR. Rev 8. Clarke, "were to prove themselves 

ZONA. in a special way the servants of Jehovah, 

ET lin anticipation of their formal consecration 

Betrayed by the Indian Scouts. |, 

ed nose, as If from drinking, a face cover " 

ed with an unkept, white 

limping and stuttering as If from & combi 

This 

the eamp had pro 
rile: 

[4 
beard, and 

nation of rheumatism and paralysis 

complete and thorough metamorphosis 

makes it a somewhat difficult matler &« 

identify him by those who have only seer 

him once or twice, and then but fur a few 

moments. Every effort, however, will be 

made in the next ten days to restore him 

to the condition and appearance he pre 

sented when first here. He will 

fully shaved by an expert so as to produce 

his side whiskers, which he shaved of 

since his arrest; he will be comfortably 

lodged and fed in the jail 

will receive such attention as to make his 

gathering pi 

ir without the én 

Lord these 

mali 

ura, 5 Of [hd 

8 5 Ww ris 

51 al 
sinned ; 

submission 

in of gener 

: ——— 
For applying to wounds made by 

removing large limbs in pruning frait 
trees nothing is better, says the New. 
England Farmer, than gum-shellae 
dissolved in alcohol to the consistency 
of paint. This should be kept ina 
bottle, tightly corked when not in use 
and applied with an old brush. 

Rh gr. cg an 

VARIOUS CAUSXs.. 

Advancing years, care, sickness, disap 
pointments, and hereditary predisposition 
~all operate to turn the hair gray, snd 
sither of them inclines it to shed prema 
turely. Avxr's Harr Vicor will restore 
faded or gray, light or red hair toa rich 
brown or deep black, as may be desired. 
[t softens and cleanses the scalp, giviog it 
s healthy sction. It removes and cures 
iandruff and humors, By its use falling 
hair is checked, and a new growth will be 
produced In wm: cases where the follicles 
sre not Sustroyed or the glands decayed. 
tts effects are beautifully shown bn brashy, 
weak or sickly hair, on which & few app 
rations will produce the gloss and fresh- 
ness of youth, Harmless and sure in its 
speration, it is incomparablensa dressing, 
nd is especially valued for the soft lustre 

and richness of tone it imparts It con- 
lain neither oil nor dye, and will not soil 
sr color white eambric, ye! it lasts long on 
the bair, and keeps it freeh and vigorous, 

For Bare ny avy. DEALERS, 
-— , 

MARKETS. 
. Mid 3 % 3 BE... 4 S i 

las ministers of the sanctuary, by manifests} I hilade phia, Sept. 5.—W heat, No, 2 
oi f snorificir geal in carrying out] "ed: $1 43; corn, 680; oats, 462. Cattle— ny a sell saCnQuing aia I, ir) R UL ‘3 i : h Bie: b 

be divine command” Sueh complete |? ima, Ge; good, Ofc; sheep, L3¢; hogs, 

onsecration God requires of all who would |’ {@IC . 
{be on his side Mat x 87; Lukexiv 26 i Chicago, Sept, 6 ~Wheat, $1.24; corn, 
{| Verses 30-80 Moses said unte the 3 i02¢; oats 8he, 

le like an fanthiul minis “ 
! Spring Mills Market. he pointed out le i . 

3 53 i o 

In one case, all sin is equally! Wheat, $1.28 

Rye, BOC 

ete. The following will be notified, and a telegram will be General Carr snd bis command have all{their guilt. 
great. He that breaks ene commandment | 

? i P t ‘hraanks all pr this instan IOWave hal ¥ 0 
Rev's J. M. Reimensnyder, A |froight trains. Passenger conductors will Indians, thirty-five miles from Camp! bre skeall, Jo I 3 is igh dn 1. | cana, aL Be? rg x . SF, 3% | " . wo i ’ . be was not oniy o ONsl ul isbional, Jorn, shelled, G8. 

Brodfubrer and Heilman [at each station receive an order either to] Apache. There wero 110 men and 7 offic] und in direct conflict with the divine purr] Oats 40 

was then closed by the Chair. stop or proceed to the next station, where cers killed. The officers must be Geners! pose concerning Israel (ve, 9-14.) It was | Buckwheat, 0c. 

benedicti¢n, [the subsequent movements of the train | Carr, Captain Henley, Lieutenants Car therefore, greaf in a peculiar sense. An Barley, Ofc 
- uf *® we L in t i Yi PY gh { f : 

Devotional {must be governed by the orders therelter, Goedon, Stanton, Ornes and Dr, Me- ol di ad 4.950» Of) nr 
. : . ! 3 2 : : ! : imolhy seed, SA 0 = 0 

26 aug St. | of last week : | meeting gpened by Rev. A. H. Spangler, awaiting it : In this way the movements Oreery. Soluble bane phosphate, $28 00 

Butter to 30 cts. per 1b; eggs, 18 ct of Bloomfleld ation and election (of all the trains will be controlled from| : Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
» * v1 Thy . crring sonia 3 at hkl LK 

per doz ; per bushel; were next in program and the Union Depot. and they will be #0 gox this morning ssysthat he has received ah u Die . Flour, per bbl $6.00 
> 4 ; 3 : in verse 42 igniicant 

pe on nomina- handled as to give the special the right olinews that a few of General Carr's coms! tio: Blot m , 

AT v LL 
and died 

— 

him, but was unable to drag the j TIN) ¥ EN . 3 : ’ me 

SPRING MILLS, PA. brute from the flames, 

-In our last we noticed the death of 
Thomas Harper, of Woodward. The 
Lewisburg Journal gives the following 

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY i Last Friday afternoon (28 articnlars : 

of Centre County will hold their 

pietur 
Un the one side, 

do — — be care-   
ult.) as Mr. Thomas Harper was walking 

\ »: . on Second street, this place, he was no- 
tl A £ | I Lo » {ticed to suddenly stagger and fall over, 

S  : nnua IC ni He was taken to the residence of Mrs, 
Motz, his daughter, residing close bY, 

3 Ane pics sistance sent for. He Centre Hall, on gud Snadi al arr with paralysis 
mIITnan » yr EYES » § foRna Ww SiC ‘ is ATAIYSIS, 

THURSDAY , SRPTEM BER 10. , jaud is now lying unable to move hand 
Let this be a grand gathering and |or foot, but is able to talk, Mr, Harper 
greeting of the citizens of Ceutre and [came here from Centre county some 

adjoining counties; for the farmer, [lime since and is perhaps sixty five 
mechanic. laborer and all years ofage. [P. 5.—On last Saturday 

13 y $9 i . 

“Xa ~ FYYTIF _ {Mr Harper died.) 

EX-GOYV . A. G. { 1 RTIN —The new comet--No. has backed 

has consented to be present and de (© ut of sight again. Will tell you of a new 
. \ . comit : vou can comit over high prices liver an address. C. 8. McCormick, by . | A : y going to Samuel Lewins, manager of 
Na p Bea v > DP ’ . 2 
Esq., of Lock Haven, Victor E. Pio- {ihe famous Philad. Branch clothing 

. * . ~y > 
lett, P. M. of Penn'a Btate Grange, | hall, for ready made clothing, manufac 
and other distinguished members of [tured by their own house, and every ar- 

. iole guarantee That's they wav Lew- the order will be present and make ticle guaranteed. That's they way Lew 
13 . ins does business, 

addresses. Th NE Sabbath school pi 
avs ; ot —There will be a Sabbath school pies Q 0 3 NDS : ere J I 

os SEVERA L BAN DS . nie, at the mountain school house, near 
will be present to furnish music It Daniel Ripka's, on Satarday, Sept. 17, on 

isto be a BASKET PICNIC, to|the same ground used last year. It will y Rev. J. 
hia} 3 Balle tnetés Sa at Dicenie ith ute - 2 : ' . : 

which all are corcialiy invited. By be a basket pic-nie, with MUSIC and AP= | Steck, who had been appointed to open|enable bim to stop every freight and pas 
radar: of propriate addresses. A general iovita-| ’ { int} 
oraer of tion is extended the discussion, being absent, the Chairman senger train that may be on the road be. 

Yogn wr ogy ~ Fo , [Yo = oy . . a . : Ba} A " ¥ 3 n CexTRE Co, Poaxoxa GRANGE. The following schools have been in|of the Ex. Committee was appointed in|tween here and Washington on half an 

eta a vited to the Mountain S. S. Pic-nie: his place. The speaker said on the ques | hours notice, and Rive the special the 

Georges Valley, Locust X Roads, Peuns jon: The S 8S prevents ignorance, pov~ right of way al any hour of the day or] San Francisco, September 

: : Sleek, Il EE Mills snd , disease, privati and eters! night. To-day Mr. Wilkins according! patoh from Tucson to the Star has advice 
: The finest assortment of furniture at ian. afer ) His surded banc : as That Sunday schools were ly issued orders to carry out the following | from Fort Grant to the following effect: 
irown’s. Belle inst all. jais r ited. Able speakers to be ' i y i : ; I rown s, Belle fonte, just apne, Call, Present . ¢ to society than poor houses arrangement : When the day and hour | “Three couriers have come into Camp! 

om The ex-mayor of Bellefonte, Mr. A. ls and penetentiaries, or|of the departure of the train is known he Thomas all bringing the same news, that 
Sternburg, rusticated a few days at Cen- i 
tre Hall last week. 

SONS 

  casos CT, myowm fimss Stspar gn i 

AV 

and his toilet 

next appearance in public familiar at least 

to his late Richmond acquaintances. It is 

a most singular coincidence that the game 

driver who started Marvin off on his latest 

bridal tour was the one who yesterday 
drove him from the cars to the police sta- 

tion. This negro jehu, upon seeing one of 
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Central Pa , met in Newport, the Suh RIGHT OF WAY PROVIDED FOX. 

‘ho President, Rev. W. KR, Wieand,! Baltimore, September 4 —Mr, George 
opened the meeting. The opening exer-|C. Wilkins, General Superintendent of 
cise consisted of Invocation by the Presi- (the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad in 

choir, reading of [this city, to~day received a despatch from 

sripture lesson, prayer by Rev. Brod. President Roberts, of the Pennsylvania 

f Middleburg. The program | Railroad, notifying him that he would be 
the occasion was then taken | expected to take charge of and arrange 
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to get a suit cheap. Only call at the | €Very respect ing arrived the following subject was tak- | respondence with the Pennsylvania Rail numbers about 1,600 in all, and they can flicted on th Rg 

Phitad. Branch and see him about it. —A few days ago while Joseph Gil-|en up, viz: The Appeal of the 8. Schools road officials for the removal of the Presi muster 400 warriors. This is the only fibusl the 1. wed people—in the large copper kettle, one large iron kettle 
: 2 { the Le and other smaller kettles, bedsteads and 

tre county, will hold theirannual picnic |® two horse wagon, ! e lit a cigar, and a Contre Hall, read an excellent paper on (that the route over which the special train! whipped into subjection. They were movs haps in other ways, for Lhe "great sin | ; : MN 
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ya he nA ed J 8 ; 3 i £4 it al . . . Hopes lw ¥ > 3 > g 
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iourned until 2 o'clock 'h it will take the regular Long! ’ o thin ot | AT PUBLIC SALE.— Will be 

. into the wagon bed to put out the Jjourneq unt 0 CiOCK. {where 1 ' & 18 R R|port of the massacre of two companies of Chicago is rapidly 

Be ! efonte, on Tuesday, was Yung Poo, | flames. An umbrella was burned and blood America. | mile north-west of Potters Mills, on FRI. 
al 1 BL race op ES met and was opened with a praise service would run about forty miles per hour, | near Camp Thomas. Lieutenant Cruse There are now confined in the County {PAY, OCTOBER 7, 1881, at 2 p. m,, the 

Be, ma 0) is IBCE Tegisier mn Fresh. pure and wholesc conducted by Rev, P. Heilman, of Lock and he did not think the President would] hot by a “medicin ' 
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4 as Bi men, and partridge shooting, which be- FAST LINE leaves Williamsport other store in this part of the state, : k 8 eh. be-| {be caught or killed except between the Ist Nos. 3 and § connect with Pacific E sast for anal Philadel iia a syndicate in the corn business by which 
they realized a profit of from five to six 
thousand dollars, 

—Housekeepers, bear in mind that it 
is to your interest in every respect to 
buy your groceries at Sechlers, which is 
the headquarters for reliable goods, 
pure and upadulterated. This they 
guarantee that every article is just what 
they tell you it is, 

— With Hoffer's tobacco house, Irvin 
Leech has attended and assisted at 104 
raisings. As this isan even number, it 

i 

t 

would be a good time for the band to 99 in the above places, 
serenade Irv. Golly how he would treat 
the boys, —just wished we could bethere 
too, “twould be a jollier time than any 
raising out of the 104. 

—Joking at the expense of dry weath 
er: : 

Lewistown Democzat: The fish in|consumption at Danville, August 14th, 
ing about | 2ged about thirty five years. the Juniata will soon be go 

with tin-cups begging for a little hydrant 
water. 

The imaginative scribe of the Harriss 
burg Telegraph declares: The river is 
£0 low that the bass raise a dust as they 
move about, 

Itis a foolish mistake to confound a 
remedy of merit with quack medicines. 
We bave used Parker's Ginger Tonic 
with the happiest results for Dyspepsia 
and Debility, and know it to be a ster- 
ling health restorative. Times. 

—1I. Guggenheimer & Co. have just 
received and will open out for inspec- 
tion on September 1st, one hundred 
pieces of the best selection of carpets 
ever seen in Centre gounty. Those in 
need of carpets will please and call at 
their store and examine their stock, in 
prices and style it beats anything in the 
county, 26 aug 3t, 

—We print business cards on 1000 
envelopes for $1.25 to $1.62—persons 
finding the envelopes. Letter heads, 
bill heads and statements printed at 
$1.25 to $1.75 per thousand when persons 
find their own paper, These prives are 

fully dusty. 
95 in perpetual shade, at noon; on Tues- 

and there bave been thunder showers, 
with rain clouds in 

t 

for rain vanished, 
ing, and the grass 
turned yellow. 

style, go to Brown's new furniture store, 

~— And still it is hotand dry, and fear 
On Monday the heat was 

lay it was 96 in same, at noon. Here 

the afternoon, for 
he last 4 or 5 days, but in an hour or 
wo there was clear sky, with all signs 

Vegetation is droop- 
in many spots has 

Man and beast are sigh- 
ing and suffering for want of rain. 
On Tuesday at 2 p. m., mercury was 

—If you wish to fix off a chamber in 

Bellefonte, 

«Tom Morton, a witling, and a fre~ 
quent traveler thro’ this valley, died of 

He had 

been in the Danville Asylum several 
years, but after the burning of that 
building he stayed with his sister who 
lived in Danville, 

~The people of Brusghvalley and low- 
er part of this valley were gladdened on 
last Sabbath evening by a refreshing 
thunder shower, which broke the dry 
spell for them, We could see the light~ 
ning and hear the thunder, but didn’t 
bave a wee drop of the moisture; we 
suppose the good people down there 
needed it more—hence it must be all 
right, 

-~Onr young friend Dinges intends 
securing larger rooms for his stock, as 
his custom is increasing every day, ow- 
ing to the cheapness of his goods. 

-~Wm, Kerr offers his personal prop~ 
erty at public sale, in REPORTER, 

October 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 
= Centre County Fair, at Bellefonte, 

—For a good article in the hat or cap 

gins to-morrow, is also likely to be a| 28th ut 5:10 p. m. She brought the crow 
failure. The farmers’ clubs in Norfolk | of the schooner Hannah M. Sollis, bound 
and Suffolk report that the cut grain is| from Jacksonville to New-York with lum- 
now worthless and the standing grain | ber, which took off on the 28th. Captain 

Yeduesd to pulp. In the East Riding of] Sollis was lost overboard. James G. Har- 
orkshire and south of Scotland the! . i + 

“stouks” are in many places floating in i mate of the schooner Mary G Fisher 
the fields. In Devonshire the destruc-| fom Philadelphia for Wilmington, N. C., 
tion is complete. In Cheshire 95 per|'sden with coal, was picked up at sea on 
cent. of the wheat has not been housed, |the 20th, sy the steamship Santiago de 
aid most of a js HOW Worth) esa; In| Cuba, and brought to this port. He was 
ARngoinsniire ie Lieids are O ol 3 t 

mildew is eating up the chili ud Sha pless Gl the cabin of the schooner 

midland and southern counties the grain " wus naked and delirious when picked 
has sproated, and grave fears are felt| YP: The schooner foundered on the 24th 
for tue root crops, which are literally |off Frying Pan Shoals, a'ad all the hands 
under water, At Darlington, in Durham,| were lost except Harris, It is estimated 
it is estimated that the rainfall of the|over one hundred lives were lost in this 

vicinity by the gale. Be tween twenty and 

thirty inquests have al ready been held. 

last eighteen hours has been equal to 
150 tons per acre. Oats and barley were 

With the exception of seven all are ne- 

groes washed off the p'.antations. 

mostly housed in the south before the 
rains set in, but in the midland and 
northern counties they are almost dev 
stroyed. - I — — 

HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE BY A 
WRECK OF A STEAMER: 

Capetown, August 81. —The union mail 
steamer Toutonia, with 200 souls on board, 

includ’ ng the pastengers and crew, has 
bee”, wrecked near Queen Poist. Only 
" wenty-seven persons were saved in the 

steamer's boats. The British corvette 

Dido has proceeded to the scene of the 

wreck. Teutonia arrived at Capetown 
from England on Monday, landed some 

and embarked other passengers, and pros 
ceeded on her voyage. Queen Point is 

near Algo bay and is the scene of previous 
wrecks of union mail steamers. 

m—— a —— 

Savannah, Ga., August 31.—Sixteen 

wine > . a | 

THE HOG CROP POOR. 

Chicago, September 8.—The Times has 

three columns of reports of the hog crop 

in the west, which indicate that the num- 

ber of hogs is one-quarter less than last 

year, and that they are of small size and 

in poor condition. There is not the usu} 
number of pigs, and there is a defici ney 
of food with which to fatten tb, for 
market, 

  
a a 

WHAT AILS Y our 
Is it a disordered liv'yr civing you a yels 

low skin or ecosiive ' . bowels ; which have 

resulted in diel oeing piles or do your 
kidneys vefur o 16 perform their functions? 
If so, YOUT. system will soon be clogged 
with D0’ 560s. Take a few doses of Kidney- 
Wor, and you'll feel like & new man—na- 

bodies of persons drowned in the storm. 

of a white man, woman and child have   line, call at Dinges’, 

Peruna cures eyery time—get somg, ’   put low for cash, tf,  wel-koupik gn baad, 04d 6 891 
27 J 

ro will throw off every impediment and 
each organ will be ready for duty, Dru 

© | gists sell both the dry and liquid, —~Evansy 

were severely hurt, 

any one would think she had put as much | 

more inquests were held to-day over the 

This makes forty-six so far. The bodies 

been washed ashore at Tybe. Quite a 
&| number of bodies are on plantations 

| ¢ 

BRILLIANT EXTRAVAGANCE AT 
SARATOGA. | 

[Saratoga Letter, ] 

i 

i 

busband has in the magnificent palace] 
building on Fifth avenue, Some one told] 

me she had sixty bonnets, but I don’t be- 

lieve that, though it is true she had to en- 

gage an extra room for her trunks, and] 
every time she appears it is in"a new and| 

superb toilet. The lace on her parasols] 

alone would fit out many a society belle 
for the season, and her morning negligee | 

are all elegant in their way as the fall] 

dress of evening. Lace, fine, filmy and] 

exquisite, is used asthough common asthe] 

sands of the sea, and embroidery of the 

most delicate and elaborate description 

covers her silk and satin carriage drosses, 

while all the dainty accessories of the toi- 

let that women dote on, such as handkers 

chiefs, gloves, belts and lingerie, are of the 

most perfect and expensive kind, 
wos - -——— 

A BIG BANG. 

The St. Louis Republican, in a recent 
issue, says; Marriage licenses were grant. 

ed the other day to the following parties: 

Frederick Walter, Jr. and Emma Bang; 
William Wetzler and Theresa Bang: Dr, 
William ¥. Horman and Joanna Bang, 
At the issuing of the license a most unusu- 

al scene was presented in the recorder's 

office—~the father of three young ladies 

appearing with his three prospective sons. 

inslaw and consenting to give one of his 

daughters (o each of them. They all 
seemed in the best of spirits, and the ocea~ 
sion was enlivened by mirth and witicisms 
sll around.     near the city and the, coroner will hold 

row, ville Trig  inqpests to-rao 

{speckled 

Mrs. William Vanderbilt is bere, and trout for sale, of 

money into her summer wardrobe as her] 

‘newspaper 

jay of June and first of January. None! 
{of these fish are to be caught at any time 
lexcept with rod | , hook and line ! 

Section third prohibits the catching of 
trout or California mountain 

legs than five inches Wt 

length ; also prohibits fishing for three) 
years in any stream where brook trout! 

have been planted by the fish commission 
ers of the State, provided public notice] 

has been given of said planting in any| 
in the county where said 

streams are located. | 

The eatehing of shad in the Susqueban: 
na and Juniata rivers is prohibited except 
between March 156 and June 25, and is also 
prohibited at any time from sunset on Sat 
urday until sunset on Monday, Fishing] 
for shad is to be done with seines or nels 
of not less than 4} inches in the mesh, 

The killing of hares or rabbits is pro- 
hibited except from November 1 to Janu- 

ary 1. Hunting or killing rabbits with] 
ferrets is absolutely prohibited, 

The second act refers to the eatehing or 
killing of wild pigeons. No persens shall 
eateh or kill, or discharge firearms at wild 
pigeons while on their nesting grounds; 
discharge firearms within one-fourth of a 
mile of such nesting place, nor shoot at, 
kill or maim wild pigeons on their roost 
ings; no person, except citizens of this 
Commonwealth, shall catch wild pigeons 
with nets, except he has taken a license 
from the County Treasurer; that no pers 
son shall set traps or snares for wild 
pigeons during the nesting season, nor ex- 
pose such pigeons for sale. 

No wild pigeons or squabs shall be tak 
on in any way while on the nesting or 
roosting ground, nor shall the nests be 
disturbed or pigeons destroyed within one 
mile of the nesting or roosting ground. 

All these provisions ¢f the new law are 
to bo enforced strictly and their violation 
yunished by severe penalties of fine and 
Po isonmont. 

enim) im— 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 

SPECIAL INpUcEMENTS are offered you 

by the Burrinurox Rovre, It will pay 
you to read their advertisement to be found     4 The gitls no douby all wear bangs foe 4 pleowhpre in this issue, PLE 

»- 

M 
and HOPE” and no person or family 
should be without them, 

4e. nkenness, ure of opium, tobacco and D 
fo 

na 

Roches 

Ha risburg, 

- 
‘ 

is an absolute and trresistible cure 

All sold by drugrista. Send 
Hep Titties Mfg. Co, 

» XY and Poaponto, Ont 

urg, 
New York,   

THE BEST CLOTHING 

FOR THE 

LEAST MONEY. 

WANAMAKER & BROWN, 
  

OAK HALL, 

S.E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

The Largest Clothing House in America. 

and § connect with Fast Line west for 
famsport und Lock Haven 
No. also connects with Erte Mall east for Harris 

_ Baltimore, 

for Willinme 

wil. 

and Niagara Express w 

washington, Philadelphia and 

Frise Mail ard Fast Line West and Pacific 
East make close connections at nN 
with LL. & B RK. R, trains for Wilkesharre 

ire Mail West, Niagara Express Wi 
Line West make close connection at Williamsport 
wita N. C. RB W. trains north 

West and Day Express Jam 

By an lx yt A BE. "BE 

West connect at 
trains. 
Erie Rast and | Erle am 

sins al 8 & M.S. RK. R.:at Corry with B.A 

a EI cat itmporicm wis B. B. 7.8 8, B. Rui nd at Drift w s ¥. 
between Philadelphia and wil. 

Farior ears will enn Boe and Dar P2. East. 
een 
ns 

on a might 
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CAB WINS General Suprintendent. 

l Co Jas. Harris § Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

- 

  

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAS.HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

iaddles, Harness, Bridies, », Collars, 
Flynets, «nd also keeps on h 
Nets, eto. Prices low as any 
All kinds of repairing 
stock always on 

     


